TENNIS DEPARTMENT PROTOCOLS
*Washing hands with soap and water before and after a lesson will be preferred over the use of hand sanitizer
*Pros will have sanitizer in their baskets
*Promote 6’ social distancing guidelines at all times.
*Readying all tennis staff for the “appearance of illness
ON COURT PROCEDURES FOR PROS:
*Pros will maintain 6’ social distancing guidelines while on the court.
*Pros will handle all tennis balls.
*Members will not be allowed to handle any Health Track tennis equipment
*Teaching pros will be stationed on the far side of the courts
*Pros will schedule all private lessons
*Pros will be responsible for maintaining cleanliness on the courts.
* Pros will have masks readily available to wear within the building.
IN CLUB PROCEDURES:
*Staff will follow social distancing guidelines
*Staff will wash hands throughout the day
*Staff will masks within the building
*Tennis desks will be cleaned and sanitized throughout the day.
*NO MEMBERS ALLOWED IN THE BACK OFFICE. STAFF ONLY
*Tennis Viewing Deck will be closed to members. Tennis Staff only!
*Racquet stringing forms will be filled out by staff-either tennis or service desks attendees
GUIDELINES FOR SINGLES AND DOUBLES:
*Please wash your hands prior to entering the court facility
*Hand sanitizer will be available between the courts
*Exits and Entrances to each court are clearly marked.
*Please arrive promptly for your scheduled court time.
*Exit immediately following play.
*No food or drink, with exception of a water bottle, will be allowed on the courts
* Members must provide their own water.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SAFE PLAY:
*We ask that all players familiarize themselves with the recommendations from USTA
*Recommendations can be found by the tennis facility entrance
*Avoid touching the net
*Between points, use your racquet to pass the ball to your opponent
*Do not switch court sides
*Wristbands can be used to help absorb sweat on your face
*Each player can use their own can of balls that will not be touched by the other players
*Retrieve all of your belongings before exiting the court
* Sanitize your hands after play is completed

